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Kensington Publishing, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Even an experienced pet sitter like Daphne Templeton can be fooled by animal behavior:
how can an adorably tiny fuzz ball named Tinkleston be capable of sudden flying leaps with cat
claws bared? But human behavior remains even more mysterious, especially when Tinkleston s
owner is murdered on the night of a gala fundraiser for Fur-ever Friends Pet Rescue. Accompanied
by her unflappable basset hound, Socrates, Daphne plans to take charge of Tinks the Terror and
leave the crime-solving to handsome detective Jonathan Black. But while luring the prickly Persian
out of hiding, she uncovers clues that might take suspicion off her own mother. Maeve Templeton
already has a reputation as a killer--in real estate. How far would she go to bag Sylvan Creek s most
coveted property, the Flynt Mansion? To expose the truth, Daphne finds herself donning a deranged
clown costume on an autumnal adventure that might just be crazy enough to work--if it doesn t get
her killed. Includes recipes for homemade pet treats! Doggone charming from start to finish! --Cleo
Coyle, New York Times bestselling author on Death by Chocolate Lab.
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These kinds of publication is everything and made me hunting ahead of time and more. I have got read through and i also am confident that i am going to
gonna study yet again yet again later on. Its been printed in an extremely basic way in fact it is only a er i finished reading this pdf in which in fact
transformed me, alter the way i believe.
-- Cr istina  K oepp-- Cr istina  K oepp

Undoubtedly, this is the very best job by any article writer. It can be rally interesting throgh studying time. Your way of life period is going to be transform
as soon as you comprehensive reading this article pdf.
-- Louie Will--  Louie Will
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